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INTEGRATING COMPUTER-RELATED CI)NCEPTS

INT() A LIBRARY RESEARCH CI)URSE

Because the computer has rapidly become ubiquitous in libraries and in society,
designers of the University of Colorado, Boulder, two credit course, ,'Methods of
Library Research,'r decided to expand coverage of computer-related concepts in the
course manual. The designers were also motivated by the Iong-awaited and then immi-
nent arrival of an online Public Access Catalog (PAC) in the UCB Libraries. Because

PAC was designed to be "user transparentrrand minimal documentation on the system was

available, instructional materials were not developed prior to its mid-semester in-
stallation in early November 1983. The system is still largely experimental and

characterized by trequent changes. The publ ic card catalog remains active. Never-
theless ' course designers began incorporating general PAC concepts into the manual.
At the same time, the course unit on computer literature searching was expanded. lt
was discovered that there is significant conceptual overlap in instruction for the
two forms of onl ine access.

The course manual (an earlier version is available as ERIC document #21227il is
structured as a broad, general research strategy. lt is organized by types of refer-
ence sources in the social sciences or humanities. lt features 6 exercises which
cover encyclopedias, wordbooks, guides to the literature, the card catalog, perio-
dical and newspaper indexes, and other sources of information; as well as instruc-
tional units for these and other areas. As a part of each exercise. students iden-
tify and locate items to include on a final pathfinder. Formerly, the unit on compu-

ter literature searching included a lecture and a live demonstration in a single
class period, but no exercise. Now, some of the aspects of computer literature
searching are introduced throughout the semester, in addition to the lecture, and

"hands-on" experience in developing an online search strategy is provided. The im-
portance of vocabulary control, stressed early in the semester, is even more signi-
ficant when tied to online searchinq. The distinction made between database access
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via "natural Ianguage" vs. access via a I'controlIed vocabularyrralso applies to PAC,

which can be searched by LC subject headings as well as words in titles and other

fields. The coverage of thesauri in the unit on wordbooks now includes database

thesauri. 0nl ine equivalents of printed sources (including encyclopedias, directo-
ries, indexes, etc.) are noted throughout the manual.

In the lecture on computer literature searching, which is structured with a set

of transparencies and handouts (available through LOEX, and to be on display at the

LIRT booth in Dallas), new emphasis has been placed on Boolean logic, especially the

difference between searching with the AND operator vs. searching with the 0R operator.

Parallels are drawn between the "user-suppliedrrAND operator in computer literature
searching and the'rembedded" AND operator in PAC software. Although it is not neces-

sary for the PAC user to understand Boolean logic to effectively utilize the system,

an understanding of the operators and their functions will improve retrieval and,

perhaps, user satisfaction. During a subsequent class period, the students are asked

to develop online search strategies for their pathfinder topics. Instead of a live
group demonstration, student search strategies are individual Iy executed onl ine by

members of the Reference Department" Students are given the opportunity to watch

thei r searches executed. and they al I receive their printouts.

Use of PAC is now included in the exercise on locating books. The students are

directed to compile a list of subject headings from LCSH and to use the subject card

catalog. They next search in PAC under an author discovered in the subject catalog,
under an LC subject heading, under key words which are not necessarily established

headings, and under the LC class for their topic" Students are asked to compare their
findings in PAC to what they discovered in the card catalog and to list relevant PAC

search terms which are not LC headings. Their pathfinders now include a column, oppo-

site the list of LC subject headings, for "additional terms to access materials in PAC.rl

LfRT Neus is published quarterly (Narch, June, September, December) by the
Library Instruction Round Table of the American Library Association. Copies are
available only through annual ALA/LIRT membership; there is no single copy price.
Contributions to be considered for inclusion in LfRT,TVezls should be sent to the
Editor: Eddy Hogan, Reference Department, Campus Box 184, University of Colorado
Libraries, Boulder, C0 80309 or to the Assistant Editor: Pamela Enqelbrecht,
General Reference Department, Newman Library, Vi rginia Tech, Blacksburg, VA 24061.
Send claims to Jeniece Guy, American Library Association,50 E. Huron Street,
Chicago, lL 60611.

All material in LfRT Neus subject to copyright by the American Library Associa-
tion may be photocopied for the noncommercial purpose of scientific or educational
advancement. (2\ nmerican Library Association, l9B4
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ln the section of the manual on classification and call numbers, the discussion

of browsing now encompasses browsing onl ine by cal I number. Additional instructional

materials for PAC will be added to the manual as they as developed.

Deborah Fink, Reference/lnstruction Librarian
Eddy Hogan, Reference Librarian/Principal Searcher and Trainer,

Computer Based Reference Service

University of Colorado

TEACHING PACKAGES

Fltndanentals of Reseav'ch in Soeiology.

Teaeher's Notes, Trmtspareneies, BibLio-
gr@ltU, Esercises. Ieaching Packages #7.

City University of New York, Bernard

Baruch College, 1981. ED 229a19

This document is the first in a ser-

ies of twelve Teaching Packages edited

by Thomas V. Atkins and produced by the

Library lnstruction Services at Baruch

College. All are available on micro-

fiche or paper via ERIC. The packages

are uniformly organized and average J0

pages in length. Their purPose is "to
help a non-l ibrafy instructor prepare

undergraduate students to find and use

books, indexes, abstracts, P€Fiodical

art i cl es , and other pr i nted reference

sources in a search for publ ished in-
formation ont': Literary Criticism (fO
229 O2O), lndustrial Psychology (e0

229 021), the American Pol itical Pro-

cess (ED 229 022), Advertising (ro

229 023), Accounting (eo zz9 024), Re-

tai I ing (ED 229 025), Legislation (Eo

229 026), the Ethnic ExPerience in

America (eO ZZ9 027), Consumer Behav-

ior (eo zz9 028), Marketing (eo zz9

052), and Anthropology and Ethno-

graphy (eo zz9 053). For a dis-
cussion of the development of the

Sociology module see: McDonough,

Kr i st i n and Rothman, Barbara Katz.

"The Library Research Module in

Introductory Sociology: The Case

Study of a Collaboration." Research

Strategies | (Summer 1983): I09-117.

INSTRUCTION WORKSHOP

The l3th Annual Workshop on In-
struction in Library Use to be co-

sponsored by St. Lawrence College

and Queenrs University will be held

t5-18 May 1984 at Queen's University
in Kingston,0ntario.

The theme of this year's work-

shop is 'rCoping with Crisis: Strat-
egies for Survival.r' Topics to be

addressed include: constructive
ways to deal with issues such as

burnout, staffing and financial
cutbacks wi th sess i ons on rev i ta I -

izing instruction, job exchanges

and job sharing, time and financial
managernent, and computer-ass i sted

instruction to combat staff short-
ages. Contact Barbara Love, St.

Lawrence Col lege Library, Kingston,

Ontario K7l 5A6.
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ROUND TABLE NEWS

,IEDITORTALII

The new Assistant Editor of LIRT Neus

is Pamela Engelbrecht, General Reference

Department, Newman Library, Virginia Tech,

Blacksbure, vA 2\061/ (703) 961 -5069. Pam

will become Editor and chair of the LIRT

Publ icat ions Commi ttee after the Annual

,-onference in Dallas this summer.

As of Apri I 1984, the current Editorrs

new work address will be: EddY Hogan,

General Reference, Main Library, Univer-

sity of Cal ifornia, Berkeley, CA 9\720/
(4r5) 542-3773.

LfRT, A-V, TX, and I)U

ln a time of economic stress, we often

find it necessary to create our own in-

structional media rather than purchasing

commercial ly-avai lable materials. To

help librarians plan and produce success-

ful audio-visuals as economical ly as pos-

sible, LIRT wi I I focus on "Getting the

Most for the Least" in their annual con-

ference program scheduled for Monday,

June 25 in Dallas.

Slated for the Program are two Pro-

fessionals who will discuss broad planning

and instructional design of educational

media and principles for media selection

and production. Fol Iowi ng the speakers,

samples of home-produced media will be

demonstrated in a media exchange. In a

media fair atmosphere, attendees will be

able to view samples at their leisure and

wi I I have time to discuss problems and

successes with producers of the various

audio-vi sual productions.

EXPOSE YOURSELF

At the LrRT Erhibit Booth

Your I ibrary's instructional materials

may be shared at the ALA 1984 Oallas

Conference. lf you act now' or before

June l, the Library Instruction Round

Table will display them at its exhibit
booth June 23-26. The Membership/PR

Committee welcomes all formats of
pathfi nders, workbooks, study gui des,

program announcements, aims and ob-

jectives, course curricula, evaluation

instruments, etc.---from academi c,

publ i c, school , and speci al I i brari es.

Audiovisual materials maY be re-

trieved at the close of the exhibits

on June 26. No other materials can be

returned. Please send your contribu-

tions to: Emi ly Bergman, Cal ifornia
School of Professional Psychology,

2235 Beverly Blvd., Los Angeles, CA

90057/(Ztr) \83-78t+, ext. 54.

PUT IN YOUR 2Q

The Long Range Planning Committee

is actively engaged in developing plans

for the future of LIRT. At our Mid-

winter meeting in Washington, we set

up mechanisms for develoPment of: a

planning process, goals and objectives

for 1984-85 activities, and a l-year
Plan.

We will be using data collected in

the recent membership survey, but we

wi I I al so need current i deas. Tel I

us what you want from LIRT. Write or

cal l: Mary Popp, Undergraduate Library,
Indiana University, Bloomington, lN

\7\05/ (8rz) 335-9857.



ROUND TABLES EXAMINE PROPOSED FEE INCREASE

In June of 1983, Ruth Frame, ALArs Deputy Executive Director, sent
Table officers concerning ALA's assessment pol icy.

At the present time, LIRT is annually assessed nearly $700 or 10%
in overhead charges. Five Round Tables were-assessed at the 10.% rate
assessed at the rate of 5%. The total of al I Round Table assessments
year was 54118.

D.C. COPIPITTTEE CAPSULES

The various LIRT committees had a pro-
ductive time during the ALA Midwinter
meeting in Washington. Some highlights
of the activities taken from the Liaison
Committee reports are summarized below.

The Conference Commi ttee has contact-
ed several potential co-sponsors for the
annual program, has lined up the speakers,
and reports a good response to its call
for media. The Committee wi ll seek more
input from special and publ ic I ibraries.

The Affi I i ates Counci: l di scussed what
state chapters would like to see LIRT do
for them. Suggestions included: ci rcula-
tion of ideas that were successful at the
state level (especial ly programs for pub-
Iic and special libraries) and loan of
ALA- L I RT confe rence tapes to aff i I a i tes
via lLL.

The Cont i nui ng Educat i on Commi ttee con-
tinued work on two projects: an annotated
bibl iography on CE and Bl, and a booklet
entitled'rlt Really t^/orks,,, both scheduled
for 1984 pu6l ication.

The Publ ic Relations/Membership
Commi ttee discussed starting a regular
column in LfRT Neus to publ icize its
activities. Membership activites for
Dal las, incl uding a breakfast, lunch
and booth sitting were organized. pub-
lication of a new member packet was
app roved.

a memo to Round

of our dues income
and seven were
for the 1982-83

The Research Commi tteers quest ion-
nai re on the use of computers in Bl isin this issue of LIRT Neus. Lists of
software will be published in an up-
commi ng i ssue.

--- Cathy Doyle
Un i vers i ty of Houston

JOTN IN

Do you want to become actively in-
volved in LIRT by serving on a committee,
task force, or as a Regional Reporter
for LfRT Neus? 1984-85 committees are
being formed now! New Regional Report-
ers are being sought now! Contact:
Mary Popp, Undergraduate Library, Lib-
rary Wl2l, Indiana University, Bloom-
ington, tN 47405.

LTR? MEMBERS RUNNTNG FOR COUNCIL

Linda Dougherty and John Tyson are
running for ALA Counci I seats this year.
Please keep them in mind and look for
their biographical sketches when you re-
ceive your ballots from ALA in April.

The June 1983 proposal, known as ALA Policy 6.l.S, described in Council, Document
number 35, would change LIRT's assessment in two ways: (l) the assessment would be
based on expenditures rather than dues income, and (z) the assessment would be based
on ALA's indirect cost study instead of using a 5% or 10% formula. This indirect
cost assessment is currently 137..

During Midwinter, LIRT met with other Round Tables, principally, GODORT and SRRT.
Questions about this new assessment proposal were raised. LIRT will pursue this con-
cern with the other Round Tables. We will also seek to establish an affiliation of
Round Tables in some format to deal with such issues in the future. Dallas will Dro-
vide another forum for these discussions.

--- Linda Dougherty
L I RT Pres i dent
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HELP IS NEEDED TO STAFF TI{E
LIRT BOOTH AT ATA.DALLAS

The Membership/Public Relations Committee of the Library Instruction
Round Table will again have an exhibit booth at the ALA conference. We
need volunteers to staff the booth and to distribute information about
L.I.R.T. and our activities.

If you can contribute a couple of hours of your time you will have an oppor-
tunity to meet your colleagues and to exchange ideas about L.I.R.T. and
about library instruction in general.

If you can help fill out the form below and mail it to:

Betty C. Black
Ventura County Library Services Agency
P. O. Box77l
Ventura, CA 93002

Please reply by May 15, 1984

Indicate your first, second and third choices for scheduling by placing the
numerals 1,2 & 3 in the appropriate blanks. You will be contacted prior to
the conference regarding your scheduled hours.

Name Telephone

lnstitution

Address

9am - llam 1lam - lpm lpm - 3 pm 3pm'Spm No Preference

Saturday, June 23

Sunday, June24

Monday, June 25

Tuesday, June26

*'The exhibits close at 3pm on Tuesday.
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GO OUT FOR A BITE WITH LIRT IN DALLAS

Here's your chance to talk informally with other librariansinterested in library instruction. LrRT is again offering
an opportunity to sign up for breakfast, lunch or dinner witrra smal1 group of librarians who wish to exchange ideas and get
to know one another during the ALA conference in Dallas.
Send in the application form below and you will be notifiedof where to meet for a trip to a moderalely-priced restaurant.
LrRT includes librarians from ar1 types of libraries. you
need not be a member of LrRT to participate. come and get
acquainted.

Ird like to go out for a bite with LfRT.

My first two preferences are:

Breakfast at 7:30
Tuesday, June 26

Lunch at 12:30
SEturaay, June 23
Monday, June 25

Dinner at 6:30
S[nday, June 24
Monday, June 25

If possible, I

Ird be glad to

Name

'd like to try Tex-Mex food

be a group coordinator

GO FOR

A BITE

WITH LI RT

fnstitution

Address

Please Rosa Babcock
Learning Resources Center
EI Centro College
Main and Lamar
Dallas, Texas 75202

send this form, by May 15, to:
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ACRL-BIS NEWSLETTER TO BE PUBLTSHED

The Bibl iographic lnstruction Section

of ACRL will publish the first issue of

the BLS Neusletter" in March of 1984.

Ihe Neuslettez' will be mai led to the

BIS membership twice yearly fol lowing

the Midwinter and Annual meetings of ALA.

I t is not avai lable on subscription.

The BIS Neusletten wi I I serve as a

vehicle for Section news, including re-

ports of conference activities, committee

meet i ngs, and projects. The ed i tor i s

Loanne L. Snavely, Bertrand Library,
Bucknel I UniversitY, Lewisburg, PA

17837 0t7) 524-1557.

NEW BI DIRECTORY PUBLISHED

I I I inois Library Statistical Report

no. ll, Bibliographic Instmrction tn
ILLinois Aeademie Libraries: A Suttsey

Report, has just been publ ished. This

85-page publication is the result of a

1982 survey of al I I I I inois col lege and

university I ibraries. Information was

received from 143 academic I ibraries,
about 70% of those polled. The results

are summarized in a 25-page chapter,

and relevant information is given for
each I ibrary by name with four indexes.

The survey was done bY the Univer-

sity of I I I inois Library Research Center

for the I I I inois State Library, in co-

operation with the Bibl iographic ln-

struction Committee of the state chapter

of ACRL. Copies are available without

charge from the Publ ications Unit,

ll linois State Library, Centennial Bldg.,

Springfield, lL 52756.

MTCROCOMPUTERS TN INSTRUCTTON SURWY
LIRT - spons or ed que stionnair e

In June 1982 the ALA-Library In-

struction Round Table establ ished a

Research Committee. The charge of the

committee is: 1) identify state-of-the-
art research about I ibrary instruction
for all types of libraries, and 2) pin-

point areas that need investigation.
At the fi rst organizational meeting

in January 1983, the committee decided

to survey the use of microcomputers in

bibliographic instruction in all types

of I ibraries. A questionnai re for this
purpose was designed by Robert Kuhner

of CUNY and Pam Engelbrecht of Virginia
Polytechnic lnstitute, and revised by

the enti re commi ttee at the June 1983

ALA Annual convention on Los Angeles.

The committee would appreciate your

cooperation in answering the question-

nai re printed below. lf you wish to
make any comments or need additional
space for responses, attach a separate

sheet to the form. Should you wish any

or al I of your responses to be kePt

confidential, please indicate this by

placing a 'rC" next to the response(s).

Also, would you list the names of anY

other I ibraries that you know which

have or are developing computer-assisted

teaching of library skills programs.

Your responses will be analyzed bY

the commi ttee and a report wi I I be pub-

lished in a future issue of RESIN.

Please fi I I out the questionnai re and

send it to: Eileen Dubin, William Rainey

Harper Col lege, Algonouin 6 Rosel le

Roads, Palatine, lL 50057.
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COHPUTER ASSISTED TNACIIING OF LIBMRY SKILLS QUESTIONNAIRE

LIBRARY

ADDRESS

CONTACT PERSON title

TELEPHONE NUMBER

TYPE OF LIBRARY:

area code (

E'r.rblic f] ; college [ ; community CoLtege [ ; School [] ; special fl
Are you using computers for teaching library -skil1s? 

-YES 
n ; No fl

If "no" are you planning to do so? YES n ; No f
If gou responded ,,no" to both of the above, the folTowing guestions do not applg to gour

librarg. We would appreciate gour returning the guestionnaite. If gou are planning a

progt"i, please answer the folTowing guestions on the basjs of gour present pJans.

tlhat aspect of the library does the program cover (g"S. Iearning about the card catalog)?

please fjll out a-separate guestionnajre for each progran gou have developed (request

addjtjonaT forns or dup-licate this one before proceeding)"

Title and,/or descriPtion

The length of the Program is:
who is the program designed for (e.g. patrons, Iibrary staff)?

hours

designed for a specific school or college
please give name, department/subject and,/or

minutes

what age le{el is the procJram designed for? (check as mang as are appropriate' )

s-11 lJ ,';r:;; ----; ,u-lt h z te-22 n i 23-65 I ; 66 and o*,"' I
Is the program designed for: self-rnstrucLion [] ; classroom or group instructio.t [;

or both fl
course? YES n i
'description of

Is the progran
If "yes"
and level

NO

course,
of instruction (e.9. graduate )

Is there a training manual or printed mat.erial Lo accompany the program? yES

If 'yes" is the manual for: library ,r""t [] ; inslructor/librarian[ ;

Are you willing to share your program and/or manual with other libraries? YES I , NO [l
If "yes" would there be a chirge? YEs fl cost $ ; No fl
In what format could you provide the program (i.e. disk, hard copy, etc.). Please

give specific format of media

Wtrat type of computer are you using? Mainframe fl ; Minicomputer f] ; Microcomputer !
Please give: manufacturer and model

memory

tr;No
borh n

type of Lerminal
disk requ i rement
operating system
Iangruage software
special hardware

is written i.n
requirements for progratn (e.g.printer)

Hardware S

ttho did the prograrrning? Vendor [] ; Library staff f] ; Computer center staff [f i
other f] i

Eatimated costs:
Explain

If possible, give a break down of cosLs:
Software S



COMPUTER CONCERNS

CALL
BI BLIOGRAPHI C i NSTRUCTION
I NFORMATI ON

AND

FOR

During the 1983 ALA Conference jn Los Angeles, the ACRL/BIS Computer
Concerns Committee'identified a variety of topics which represent major areas
of interest and activity relating to the integrat'ion of computers into bjb-
1 iographi c j nstructi on. These topi cs are:

1. In,sbtuetLon in the uae o( on-.(-ine ,oubLie eceeAA eato-Loga;
2. Comytutett-a,sai'sted instttueLi-on in libna,4q uAe;
3, End-uaett ,seanehing od eomputettizzd bib.("iognaythie da-ta ba,se,s;
4. Comytute'z-media"ted on-Line aea'zcl'ting ;5. Human-eomytutett inte,taeLton.

If you are involved with or jnterested'in jntegrating computers into
b'ibliograph'ic instruction, we would I ike to hear f rom you. The Committee
hopes to prepare for distribution a list or directory of I jbrarjan contacts in
computer concerns relating to b'ibliographic 'instruction. The list'rrill be
avai I abl e through L0EX. The i nf orrnati on provi ded r^ri I I al so hel p us pl an future
committee studies and programm'ing activit'ies.

Punsr sEND THE FOLLOWING INFORIV1ATION TO :

APRTL r5, 1984sv bnrE)

1. Your name, 'institutional mailing address, and phone number.

2. Your ALA division memberships in section, discussion orouos,
commi ttees , etc.

3. A brief description of the areas of interest or activity you are:

a. Presentiy engaged in (e.g., "provide wonkshops for end-
user searching to chemistry graduate students" )

b. p1 anni ng to i ncorporate j nto your bi b1 i ographi c i nstructi on
program (e.S., "working on CAI module for Apple II micro-
computer to teach the use of periodical indexes")

c. jnterested in (e.g., "would Iike to hear more about
using computers to teach patrons to use on-line catalogs" )

Additional computer concerns not listed above.

Personal expert'ise relating to above issues.

Publications re'lating to your project (have you written any
journal articles or other publications concern'ing your work? )

Joann H. Lee, Chair
ACRL/BI S Computer Concerns Commi ttee
Lake Forest Col'lege L'ibrary
Lake Forest, IL 60045

4.

5

Thank you for your cooperation. Ti,e results of thjs call for infonna-
tj on wi I I be macie avai I abl e as soon as poss i bl e.



RECENT PUBLICATIONS

BOOKS

Bell, lrene Wood and Brown, Robert B.

Goning in the Medi,a Center Made Easy.

Littleton, C0: Libraries Unl imited,
1982. 205p. lsBN 0-87287-336-6 522.50

Kart i s, Alexi a M. and Watters, Annette
Jones . Librar.g Research Strategies

fot, Educators. Bloomington, lN: Phi

Delta Kappa Educational Foundation,

1983. 5t+p. tsBN 0-87367-t92-9 50.75
Les te r , J ames D . Wt iti,ng Reseaz,ch Papers :

A Complete Guide. 4th ed. Glenview,

lL: Scott, Foresman t Co., 1984. 298p.

I sBN 0-673-15899-3 $5. 50

Mancal l, Jacquel ine C. and Drott, M.

Car I . Measuz,rng Student Information
Use: A Guide for SehooL Li.brarg Media

Speci.alists. Li ttleton, C0: Libraries
Unl imited, 1983. t45p. ISBN 0-87287-

376-5 S19.50

Martin, Betty. A Sutuiual Handbook fot
the Libz,aty Media Spect-alist. Hamden,

CT: Library Professional Publ ications,
1983. 152p. tSBN 0-208-02047-0 S17.50

Sive, Mary R. Selecting fnstructional
Media: A Guide to Audiouisual and

)thet, fnsfu,uctionaL Media Lt sts. 3rd
ed. Littleton, C0: Libraries Unlim-

ited, 1983. 330p. rsBN 0-87287-l4z-o
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ART I CLES

Broadus, Robert N. r'0nl ine Catalogs and

Their Users.t' CoLLege and Research

Ltbraries 4\ (November 1983) : 458-\67.

Bailey, Edgar C. rrComparative Reviews:

Li brary Gu i des and Handbooks. "
Reference Seruices Reuiew ll (Spring

1983): \7-53.
Herman, Edward. 'rHow to Teach People to

Use Government Documents.r' RQ

22(Summer 1983) : 345-3\8.
Hol loway, Carol. 'rTeaching the Research

Paper at the Publ ic Library.'t ConmuLnLtg

CoLLege Reuieu 11 (Summer 1983): 27-31.

Horton, Forest Woody. rrlnformation Lit-
eracy vs. Computer Literacy." Americqn

Soctety for fnformation Science BuLLetLn

34 (Apri I 1983): l4-15.
Howard, Sheila. I'Library Use lnstruction

for Adult University Students.rl

Cana&Lan Library Jouynal \0 (June 1983):

I 49- I 55.

lsaacson, David.'rThe Reference Interview
as Tutor i a I .rr Reseay'ch Stz,ateqies

I (Summer 1983): 100-108.

Jacobson, Gertrude N. and Albright,
Michael J. I'Motivation Via Videotape:

Key to Undergraduate Library Instruc-
tion in the Research Library."
Journal of Academie LibrarianshLp

9 (November 1983) : 270-275.
Krikelas, James. r'lnformation-Seeking

Behavior: Patterns and Concepts."
Drerel LLbrary Quarterly 19 (Spring 1983):

5-24.

s27. oo



Lubans, John, Jr. "Teaching the User:

Ethical Considerations.'t Ihe Ref-

erence Libv'arim. 4 (Summer 1982):

89-98.

McMorrow, Kathleen.'rBibl iographic

lnstruction: A Hetasurvey." Cmta&Lan

Library Jouwtal 40 (December t983):

375-377.

'rMicrocomputer Software and Hardware--

Annotated Source List: How to 0b-

tain, How to Evaluate, How to Cat-

alog, How to Standardize.'r AASL

Committee for Standardization of
Access to Library Media Resources;

Thomas L. Hart, Chair. Sehool Library
Medi.a Qtarterly 12 (winter 1984):

197_l 19.

Robbin, Al ice. "Strategies for Increas-

ing the Use of Statistical Data.rl

University of lllinois Graduate

School of Library and lnformation

Sc i ence . )ecasionaL Pqers No. I 58,

April 1983. 3lp.

Selegean, John Cornel l; Thomas, Martha

Lou; and Richman, Marie Louise.
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